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The live-in partner of the mine worker who reportedly committed suicide due to the government‟s crackdown 

on destructive mining operations said her spouse has long been depressed when he took his own life. 

Lynne Modelo, 36, denied before media on Friday the story released by an international news company. 

A Reuters report released February 15 said her common-law husband, Winton Ordoñez, took his own life after 

he was laid off from one of the mines ordered closed by Environment Secretary Gina Lopez as a result of the 

agency‟s mining audit. 

The story quoted Modelo that Ordoñez became depressed when he was sacked from Eramen Mineral, Inc. in 

Sta. Cruz, Zambales, hanging himself with a laptop charger cable in September last year. 

“Ito po ay hindi totoo; siya po ay depressed na tao. Wala pong katotohanan na siya po ay nagpakamatay nang 

dahil sa kanyang trabaho sa mining (This is not true. He is depressed. It is not true that he committed suicide 

because of his job in the mining company),” Modelo said in a press briefing at the Department of Environment 

and Natural Resources (DENR) Central Office in Quezon City. 

Modelo said the Ordoñez, rather, became depressed when they separated in 2015. “Dinibdib niya po ang 

paghihiwalay namin,” she said. 

Eramen Mineral, Inc.‟s nickel mining was suspended by the DENR in July last year due to environmental 

offenses. Last February 2, it was among the 22 mining operations ordered closed by the DENR. 

Modelo clarified that his live-in partner had stopped working for the company since May, 2015. Ordoñez, she 

said, worked as a checker who oversees trucks that enter and go out of Eramen‟s compound. 

“Okay naman po. Pero ang pagtatrabaho kasi niya hindi naman po regular, hindi po siya tuloy-tuloy na 

nagtatrabaho (His job was „okay.‟ But it was not a regular job, he does not work daily),” she said, citing that 

Ordoñez was on-call employee. 

The mining company pays him a maximum of P8,000 a month, she said. “Pero kapag walang pasok, walang 

kita,” she added. 

Modelo said that Ordoñez, since May 2015, had stopped receiving calls from his employer. 

‘Depressed’ 

Modelo said Ordoñez fell into depression when she ended their six-year relationship in August, 2015. 

After they separated, Modelo said Ordoñez lived in Isabela province with his brother Herly, who, noticed the 

change in his behavior. 

“Hindi nakakausap, lagi po siyang nasa loob ng kuwarto… Nakita ko po talaga na hindi na siya nakakausap 

nang maayos. Tahimik na lang po siya… Nagtatanong ako sa kanya kung ano nararamdaman niya pero hindi 



siya sumasagot sa akin (He does not talk, he was always in his room… I saw that he was no longer coherent 

when spoken to. He became quiet… I was asking him what he was feeling, but he wouldn‟t answer),” she said. 

Modelo said her live-in partner also refused to eat and bathe. 

In December the same year, Modelo was informed by the brother that he prevented Ordoñez from taking his 

life. “He told us his life was worthless,” she recalled. 

While admitting they had not consulted a doctor, the relatives were convinced that Ordoñez was suffering from 

depression. 

It was on Jan. 2, 2016 when Modelo decided to fetch Ordoñez from his brother‟s house. “I took care of him 

since then, until September (when he committed suicide),” she said. 

Wrong report 

Modelo made it clear that it was her own initiative to come forward and dismiss the Reuters report. 

Seeing the story, which was fetched by local newspapers the next day, Modelo immediately sought assistance 

to air their side. She said a former teacher helped her contact the DENR. 

“Wala pong nagtulak sa akin. Ako mismo ang tumawag para humingi ng tulong (No one pushed me to talk. It 

was my initiative to call them and ask for help),” she said. 
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